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*®t en Aid. Boswell's proposition to abolish 
the «Ouït of rcviiiou. The question of 
abolishing the dog tax was alluded to, but 
the committee declined interfering with the 
present law. The proposition of Mr. Cal
vin, M.P.P., to paaa a bill

«BVEMTINO MESCHANTS
being called upon to pay a tax both on their 
real estate and personal property was briefly 
considered, and then laid in abeyance for 
farther consideration, ft was decided to 
aak parliament to empower the council to 
aaaist superannuation funds for firemen and 
policemen. It was also resolved to protest 
against the abolition of market fees, which 
amounted to about |10,000 cnnually in 
Toronto. The question of asking parlia
ment to empower the council to license 
butchers was taken up but allowed to stand 
over.

nobvdt will see it.
A short time ago our advertising agent 

called upon a certain party in business in 
the city and asked him why he did not ad
vertise in the World.

“ Oh, because,” he answered, “ what’s 
the use t Nobody will ever see it.”

“ You’re mistaken,’’ said we.
“ Even if they did read my ad., people 

would never think of it again. I don’t want 
to advertise.”

“ But—”
"No buta at all I don’t want to adver

tiae ; don’t bother me any more. I’m busy."
And he walked back into his store and 

strangled a poor little fly that was helping 
it-elf from a barrel of sugar.

Time passed, and the agent never again 
intimated “advertsaement'rto him, although 
meeting him daily. Yesterday the gentle- 

called at eur sanctum, looking a little 
uncertain ■ to how he would be received. 
We cherished no hard feelings, and motion* 
ed him to a diair.

jtpoee you heard of that little affair

STREET AFFAIRS.A GHASTLY 0C0ÜBBENDÏInews about the city.
Meeting of the works ooMndtiee-The Rival 

Horse 0;;- companies—Ovsr-Ckowdlng «rest 
Can—The Bngtaaert Report-Estimates tor 
the Year.

All the members of the board of works 
were present at the meeting yesterday, which 
commenced at three o’clock.

The first item of importance taken up sms 
the street railway question. Acting secre
tary Shutt read the petition of the metro
politan company presented to the council 
last night, whereupon Aid. Davies asked if 
the matter was not already nettled. The 
chairman—I think so ; there’s no necessity 
to teke action on it. Aid. Baxter—Do I 
understand this matter was

PASSED WITHOUT NOTICE 
last night. Being answece&in the affirma
tive, the worthy alderman said it wasn’t 
worth that (snapping hie fingers) as the 
Metropolitan had not availed itaelf of its 
privileges for two years. This matter 
dropped for the time being and the former 
petition of the Metropolitan was read. In 
support of this, ex-ald Scarth said the 
company wanted permission to lay tracks 
on the streets contained in this petition 
which were net mentioned in last night’s 
resolution, 
assertion 
council

There were several cases of snow-bite this 
morning. '

The public school board will hold a meet
ing this evening.

A thousand dollars of taxes remains un
collected in Paikdale.

License Inspector Awde collected. $1,- 
681.25 fees duiiug January.

The Y. M. C. A. entertainment last night 
in Shaftesbury hall was quite a success.

A short meeting of the Caledonian society 
•was held last night in Shaftesbury hall.

The inland revenue returns for last month 
$92.820 33; in January 188» they were

MAX LETT, A DEMENTED JEW, AT
TEMPT H a ÜICIDE.►X

& ■
Shoots and Stabs Himself — He Is Prevented 

Effecting His Purpose by His Wife.

Perhaps it was the bitter cold that kept 
the curious crowd sway, for there was no 
curious crowd on the coiner of King and 
Sherbourne streets this morning at five 
o’clock canvassing one of the most deter
mined efforts at suicide that has been at
tempted in the c'ty for years. On the 
coi ner of the above named streets lived a 
Polish Jew named

l * )

1 $33^927 52.

Mr. Peter McFajlane has iesigned hie po
sition as separate school trustee for St. 

s Stephen’s ward.
There were eighty-five cases to be tried in 

the division court which opened before 
Judge Boyd yesterday.

A little lad named Boyd ran away from 
the boys' home and came near being froxe, 
before he confessed his fault.

CIVIC ROTES.

In accordance with a resolution of coun
cil the works committee yesterday called 
for tenders for 1C K) toise of unbroken land 
stone, to be delivered at places named by 
the city engineer.

The legislation committee was called to 
meet yesterday at the same hour as the 
board of works. Such inconvenience as 
this should be guarded against in the fu
ture.

MAX LEVI,
who kept a second-hand store. With him 
lived his Wife and five little children, the 
oldest being not quite ten years of age. 
Levi has been in America about thirteen 

and in Toronto between four and five

MI so 
of mine

“Oh, yes,” said we,“that little esea- 
pade on Queen street night before last? 
Yes, we’ve got all the particulars ”—

“ Hush ! Not so loud, please,” said he. 
“ Of course you are going to say nothing in 
the paper about it?’7 •

“And why not Î It’s a matter of in
terest to your friends and the public gener
ally.”

“ Heavens! Why it would ruin me ?”
“ Oh no, guess not. Nobody will ever 

see it ?”
“ Yes they {will ! And it wi1! ruin me 

I’m sitting here, 
laughing stock of the town. They will bee

We rose and touched him impressively on 
the shoulder.

“ Well, we will admit that the people will

l
i I

years, 
years.
industrious, money-making m-n like the 
rest of his race, and had succeeded in accu*

He was always looked upon as a*i! Cheshire’s news store, Queen street west 
contains a good assortment of choice valen
tines, ranging in prices from a cent to a 
dollar.

Mr. Wm. Turner, of Queen street, ex
hibits a raikoad spike which he found in 
the crop of a turkey sold him by an honest 
granger.

At the regular meeting of the York pio
neers yesterday Mr. Wm. Lea read an in
teresting paper on the history of the valley 
of the Don.

mulating
City Solicitor McWilliams reports that 

the bills for the construction of block pave
ments on St . Patrick, Darcy and Ontario 
streets and Wellesley crescent will be ready 
for the consideration of the council on 
Monday night next.

With a vi ew of getting numbers put on 
all houses not already numbered, the boa-d 
of works, on motion of Aid. Crocker, has 
given orders to the assessment commissioner' 
to prepare a list of the same, together with 
an estimate of the cost.

A ( CDD STOCK,
Aid. Baxter reiterated his 

that the action of the
was illegal, and that the

matter should be considered de novo, but 
the chairman called him to order, holding 
that the committee could deal with the new 
matter. T%e several toutes were then con
sidered and passed seriatim. The first was 
Church street from King to Queen, so as to 
connect w^h. the line northward on Church 
street, already granted; the second, Bathurst 
street, College to VVellington end thence to 
the/ city haljj the third, .Gerraid Itreet, 
from the Don to Dutodaf street; the fourth, 
from ÀrthhVstreét, along Hope and Clinton 
to Bloor. Aid. Baxter remained silent 
while these routes were under consideration, 
which he accounted for at the close, by saying 
be had

no rprfa in THS Bchhmb; 
in foot he Was sanguine of nothing, 'con
sidering the action of the council. “We’ll 
put foitb inttf yo* befpte we get jhrough,” 
said Mr. Rose with a smile. Mr. George 
Kiely and Mr. Gunn were present, but took 
no part inj^i^ procpediqgs. It must be re-, 
members^ that tile Tbronto company hare 
thirty days to say whether it will lay tracks 
on the street» above nafci'ed m Hot. ; If-not, 
then it is competent for the council to 
grant pçrinissfon to the new company to do 
so.

In answer to Aid. Mitchell it Was stated 
that the Kielys had not, as promised, Lent a 
written guarantee to the committee that 
the}' would furnish extra accommodation 
in the morning, at noon and for 
two hours in the even;ng. 
then.”*- said the worthy alderman, 
“I urgf? the by-law to put a stop to the 
overcrowding of street cars. This is the 
only thing that will bring the Company to 
its senses. ” The by-law was accordingly 
considered. It? proposed that no car should 
carry more passengers than it has beating 
capacity for, infractions of this order to be 
dealt with in the police eourt, power at the 
same time being given tosummarily ejfofct any 
one from- the car after it was full; Aid. 
Baxter warmly protested against the bill, 
which he said would make a laughing-stock 
of the council. ** In the first place,” he 
said, “ we have no power to pass such a 
by-law, and even if we had, I am satisfied 
that the people would not tolerate it. They 
would rise up in arms against it.” Add. 
Mitchell held that they would never get 
increased accommodation until they passed 
the bill. The question as to legality being 
put to the city solicitor that gentleman 
said he was a little doubtful about it, but it

besides saving up quite a sum of money. 
About six weeks ago he was wakened 
suddenly by heurin» one of his litfcie chil
dren, a girl named L’llie, fall out of brd, 
ami he immediately rushed to her resist-

___ He wa-i horrified to see her covered
with blood, a* d although it was soon dis
covered that she was not dangeronafor huu, 
yet the shock was such as to completely up
set his nerves and

AFFECT HIS REASON.
He called in Dr. Riddell, who treated b;m 
for nervous disorder, forbidding him to 
either drink spiritous liquors or smoke. 
From the time that this advice was given 
Max Levi gradually sank and became much 
depressed in spirits.. He would occasionally 
clasp his children to his heart and 

P. OVER THEM,
saying again and rgain “who will be a father 
to my children when I am dead!?” and,1 
“who will care for my .infants when, I «un 
gone ?” His friends did everything in their 
power to reassure and enoourage him bn* a1!' 
to no purpose. Yeètéfdav leeches were put 
to his head and he seemed better at evening. 
He retired to bed. âs usual amt in the 
middle of the night his wife woke up and 
discovered him

SITTING E^ECT IN THE BED.
She asked him if be felt better, and he said 
he did, and that .he had not slept so well for 
weeks. The wife then fell asleep, but in 
the grey of the morning was suddenly 
awakened by the reports of two revolver 
shots. She raised herself on her elbow, and 
seeing her husband in the room, cried: “ 0, 
Max, there's burglars in the house, 1 

HEARD PISTOT. SHOTS.
He answered calmly and in a reassuring

“ It is not burglars, Cora, I have only shot 
myself. ”

He then grasped 
to gash his throat. Mrs. Levi got out of bed 
and with much difficulty took the weapon 
from him but in doing bo she got her right 
hand badly cut. 
for the police, and in a short time j P. XL *■ 
Rose Mid O’Connell reached the house and 
took charge of him. He presented a horri
ble appearance, being

; LITERALLY SATURATED WITH GORE.
He struggled viplently, and had to be hand
cuffed on the way to the hospital. The first 
shot is the most dangerous. The 
bullet struck him above the temple 
and plou^ffed along his skull, escaping 
near tne crown of his head. The second 
bullet did not touch him, but the powder 
burned his hair.

' THE GASHES ON HIS THROAT
lot considered necessarily fateL The 

room where the, tragedy occurred presented 
a sickening appearance this monvng. The 
bed clothes were spetted with blood and near 
the wash-stand was a great pool 
of clotted bloo^. The entry and kitchen 

spotted here and there, showing that 
the desperate man had wandered about the 
house after making the attempt on his life. 
The little children looked as if they ha l

CRIED THEMSELVES SICK, J
while Mrs. Levi who is a 
German woman seemed-as if 
quite grasped the nature of the affair 
Two Jews were present who comforted the 
children and reassured the wife. The 
house had that peculiar smell unseparable 
to an old cle’ shop and was wretchedly

\
I’ll be the

Sheriff Jarvis and Messrs. Tyrell and 
Lundy, justices of the peace are engaged 
in selecting jurors for the March sittings of 
the general sessions.

Mary Jane McGinley and Bella Begg, of 
St. Thomas, are the lost arrivals at the 
Mercer reformatory. They were brought 
here by a bailiff and his wife.

The Grand Trunk employees formerly 
under the superintendence of Mr. Moodie 
met last night and presented him with a 
well-tilled puree and a handsome address. 
Mr ;Mo6*e was presented witii a gold 
watch valued at $150.

That dummy engine on the Kingston 
road tramway'ls causing A great fuss to be 

i kicked up. Yesterday a party comprising 
the warden of the county, witii Conimis- 

• eioners Lundy and Gibson and a deputation 
from the local legislature, went out to view 
its operations. The visit was made in view 
of legislation being asked for to remove the 
dummy.

+ O. S. Barr, who was injured in the late 
accident ou the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 

r railway, in.which Mrs. Mackenzie and ether 
''Toltfold ladies had such a narrow escape, is 
'lying dangerously ill at the Queen’s hotel. 
His sickness is said to be a result of the 
accident. Mr. Burr claims damages from 
the company, which were in a fair way to 
be amicably settled wlnn liis injuries took 
a bad turn.

see it; but then, you know, they will 
think of it, again. ”

His words came back to him like a flash, 
and he trembled so violently that his eye
balls fairly jingled; and he was such an 
object of commiseration that we promised to 
keep mum. This little moral is drawn from 
above, which is applicable the world over : 
Ask a man to advertise, and he wilMmme
diately say in the majority df 
“Nobody will ever eeé it,” but advertise, 
gratis some little indiscretion he may com
mit, and he immediately grows indignant 
over the certainty that the whole world will 
know it.

*.
LAW OF.DIVORCE.t '

; , /
The Plan Adopted to Get Around the] Canadian 

Laws.

The Canadian divorce laws are framed for 
the rich. Only a wealthy 
can bear the expense of an a 
senate with all its vexatious 
poor woman, for instance, no matter how 
just her caue may be, finds it impossible to 
separate herself from the man who may have 
often treated her in the most inhuman man
ner—that is/ by process of Canadian law. 
But there is a method adopted by these un
fortunate women which, wlrte it exiles 
them from their country, is yet eagerly 
borne for the purpose of securing a separa
tion from » man whom they can no longer 
like or respect, end therefore whom they 
cannot acknowledge as a lord and master. 
They take up a residence in the 
states for twelve months, after which 
they are entitled to apply to the 
courts there for a divorce. In this they 
are nearly always successful, as the prob
abilities are strong that the woman who 
lives a twelvemonth by her own labor for 
the purpose of procuring a separation has 
good strong reasons for her application. 
We see by the Cleveland Leader that a 
Toronto lady, who has been a forced dweller 
in the Union for some time back,, has at 
length achieved her objects. Mrs. Emma 
Dobson, who was married to W. E. Dob
son, cigar manufacturer here, has obtain'd 
a divorce in the Cleveland courts from 
Judge Barber, and she was allowed to re
sume her former name, Miss Emma Wilsor.

. >>
man or woman 

to the 
The

WEE cases that
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DRAMATIC NOTES.

“Nana ” seems like’y to have a long run 
at the Ambigu, Paris. The public are cap
tivated by the realism of the drama, and 
quite carried away by the small-pox death 
scene at the end. The opinion of the 
critics is hàppily shadowed forth by Vitu of 
the Figaro, who winds up his noticé of the 
play with the remark, “ Now let us all get 
re-vaccinated. ”

People have been saying that Barney 
Macaulay’s play of Uncle Dan’I is a steal 
from Den Thompson’s Johua Whitcomb. 
But such is not the case, as Macaulay played 
the character'"long before Den appeared as 
the New England farmer.

Olivette, as played at the Bijou opera 
houce, New York, is advancing largely and 

great success. Olivette, as played at 
the Paris theatre, is a failure, and Mr. 
Schoeffer has wisely decided that it shall not 
be continued one instant longer than the 
time required to get up a new piece.

Maurice Deagremont, thet boy violinist 
at Kester and Rial’s, New York, has created 
the most profound impression of surprise 
among musicians. Enthusiasm fills every 
concert-hall or theatre where he plays. 
Difficulties #f the instrument that old pla 
have given up in despair he has mastered. 
Never were more perfect chromatic runs 
heard than he seems to play at ease. He is 
perfection, without a blotch.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
At the monthly meeting of the separate 

school trustees last night the committee on 
school management presented its first re
port, stating that the Very Rev. Father 
Laurent had been chosen chairman for the 
current year, aud recommending the pay
ment of several small accounts. It also 
recommended that the salaries of the 
sisters should be increased by $50 each 
per annum, and that a teacher of 
vocal music should be eng 
all the schools at a salary <
The clause relative to the 
appointment of the music teacher were re
ferred to the finance committee, and the 
other portions of the report were adopted. 
Boother Tobias reported that the daüÿ 
average attendance at the schools during the 
past six months was 1592 ; and the total 
number on the register was 2086. On mo
tion of Mr. Petley, seconded by Mr. Burns, 
the committee on school management was 
instructed to purchase furniture and desks 
for St Vincent street and St Paul schools.

<
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“ Welli\

Vi
! A Landlord Ejected.

In the case of Dr. Hunter, landlord, 
against Mr. Williams, tenant, which was 
before Judge Mackenzie yesterday, an order 

granted for a writ to put the defendant 
out of possession of the plaintiffs farm in 
the township of York, which ’the defendant 
now occupies as his tenant.

a razor and commencée

I She then screamed

Ladies will find the Toronto Turkish 
Baths unexceptionably faultless in every 
respect, being used constantly by the most 
distinguished people of this city. The 

. greatest care is taken with regard to the 
linen and other requisites, and the attend
ants are kind, attentive and 
sti noted. The Toronto Turkis 
Queen street west, are centrally situated, 
the street cars from all points pass by the 
door every few minutes.

4 BARRIE.
Palmer Sentenced—Election.

Barrie, Feb. 1.—Yesterday morning 
Wellington Palmer, whose trial and convic
tion appeared in the World at the time, was 
arraigned before Judge Go wan for sentence. 
A largely-signed petition was presented to 
his honor, praying that the prisoner be 
leniently dealt with. This being his first 
offence he was sentenced to two months 
imprisonment in the common gaol. Shortly 
before the time when Palmer was arrested, 
a dispute arose among the inmates of the 
establishment wherein the robbery was 
committed, the result of which was the 
early departure of one of the frail ones. 
Before leaving town, however, she took oc
casion to lay an information against the 
keeper of the house for selling liquor con
trary to the statute, and also for being the 
keeper of a house of ill-fame. A plea of 
guilty to both charges was entered and the 
fine paid.

Ross and Purvis were the councillors 
elected yesterday to represent St Andrew’s 
ward.

properly in- 
h Baths. 233

! WELL’ "^here’s Judge Dwan ?
In the case of Gregory v. Griffin, at the 

court chambers yesterday, an action was 
brought by Mrs. Gregory against Mrs. Grif
fin to recover damages done to a house on 

f Lombard street. Mr. Kent moved to strike 
the defendant’s pleas ; His Honor 

thought they had a tribunal on Lombard 
street which settled all these difficulties. 

' Mr. Kent explained that this was beyond 
' Dan Dwan’s jurisdiction. Mr. Miller op

posed the application. The second plea was 
struck eut; costs to be costs in the cause. 
Toronto Girls on the Tramp.

The Hamilton Times of yesterday says : 
On Saturday afternoon three young girls 
were on Queen street, Toronto, and not

WORTH TRYING.
Aid. Crocker made a motion the* the mat
ter be referred to Mr. McWilliams for his 
written opinion, which was carried^ by the 
casting vote of the chairman, the others 
voting ÿfla being Aid. Crocker) Baxter, 
Davies and Walker. The nays were Aid. 
Steiner, Irwin, Mitchell and Carlyle.

Aid. Irwin said that the residents on St. 
Nicholas street wished the street to be made 
uniform down past St. Mary’s street, and 
they would build on lots at the back of 
Yonge street Referred to the engineer to 
report. Aid. Carlyle made a motion for a 
statement respecting the repairs to side
walks, crossings, etc., with a view of deter
mining whether it is better to have the 
work entrusted to the care of one man, as 
at present in the eastern division of the 
city ; or done under the superintendence of 
the ward foreman, as at present in the 
western division. The engineer’s report 
recommended that in reference to the ques
tion propounded by the postmaster as to 
what proportion of the

*“ COST or A NEW PAVEMEMT
to be laid in front of the post-office the city 
would bear, that if a pavement were laid 
down similar to that in front of the Mail 
building one-half of the coet be borne. Aid. 
Irwin raised thenuestien that the city should 
not bear any of the expense^» the post-office 
paid no taxes. “ Why not pay half ?” said 
Aid. Walker, “ it would be aa accommo
dation for all citizens.” “ Should not the

V i vt

j,
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gaged to teach in 
of $200 per annum. 

i salaries end thephlegmatic 
she had not

:

-
1

fancying the quiet and seclusion of that city 
one of them proposed that they should take 
a jaunt to Hamilton. All were agreed, but 
missing the 6 o’clock train they did not 
arrive here till 3 o’clock yesterday morning, 
the midnight train being late. A despatch 
from Toronto asking for their arrest caused 
them to be captured by the chief and Ser
geant Prentice at a boarding house on 
Catharine street, between King and Main. 
Their names are : Ellen Mclnerny, of 

Annie Howard, 82 Wolseley

r THE STREET CARS.
-Gent Oars for Work-

\ •*-
NO SURRENDER.

A Good 8ug|
Annual Mooting; of tie Loyal Orange County 

Lodgs. A correspondant writes : Might it not be 
to the advantage of the street car company 
to put on a few extra cats of an evening 
for the convenience of the working class's 
at three cents a ride. I am sure the pre
sent fare is too high. They might also have 
rooms at different pointe, where passengers 
could wait. Instead of the present strip of 
board denoting the streets, the names should 
be displayed in large letters on the side df 
the bus or car. The conductor should also 
call out the name of every street.

The annual meeting of the loyal Orange 
county lodge of Toronto began yesterday in 
Albert Hall which was crowded with repre
sentatives and members. W. Bro. E. F. 
Clarke, county master, presided ; W. Bro. 
Aid. William Bell, district master of west 
Toronto, deputy r Bros. Aid. W. Adamson, 
P. C. M., James Norris, co. sec., and Aid. 
John Irwin in their respective places as 
officers.

After routine business and reception of re
ports the W. district master of centre To
ronto, Bro. Robert Birmingham, and W. 
•Bra John Thompson, district master of east 
Toronto, with Bro. Frank Lloyd, director 
of ceremonies, were appointed to receive 
and cbtidftct into the lodge the most wor
shipful the grand master of B. A., Bro. 
Henry Merrick, M.PP.; the M. W. deputy 
grand master, Bro. \Y. J. Paîkhill, M.PP.; 
Right Worshipful Bro. Major Jas. Bennett, 
pro. grand master ; W. Bros. G. W. Monk, 
M.PP.; David Creighton, M.PP.; Major 8. 
S. Peck, M.PP. ; Andrew Broder, M.PP. ; 
Robert Bell, M.PP.; W. Bro. the Rev. Dr. 
Hodgin ; W. Bro. Andrew Fleming, P. G. 
secretary B. A. ; W. Bro. W. Douglass, D. 
S..L. ; W. Bro. J. E. Hopkings, district 
master West York. The visitors were in 
waiting and desired admission, which hav- 
itog been granted they were received with 
full honours and escorted to the platfoAn, 
and the most worshipful grand master and 
others addressed the assembled brethren in 
a manner which elicited hearty applause.

Bro. Alexander Burns, who held the po
sition of county secretary for years, was 
presented with a handsome service of plate. 
The following officers were elected for 1881 : 
W. Bro. Edward F. Clarke, 275, county 
master; W.Rro. Aid. William Bell, W.M. 
479, deputy county master; W. Bro. James 
Norris, W.M. 821, secretary; W. Biro. Rev. 
Alex. Sanson, 387, chaplain; W. Bro. Aid. 
John Irwin, W.JI. 375, treasurer; W. Bro. 
Aid. W. Adamson, past county master; W. 
Bro. Frank Lloyd, director of ceremonies; 
W. Bro. D. A. McCuaig, W.M. 3196, lec- 

The executive, committee of the 
year will be composed ef the county master; 
the three district masters, the county secre
tary and treasurer, past county master, and 
Bros. W, Mantin, Jaws Greer and David 
H. Watt, district secretaries,

» V. X PERSONAL.A
Sothem leaves all his property to his 

sister, Mrs. Cowan.
The three Canadian members of the Pa

cific railway syndicate were all bom in Scot-
Agnes street ; 
street, and Maria Johnson, 29 Claremount 
street. The first named made a trip to 
Buffalo this summer, remaining a week be
fore she was sent home. They were taken 
back to Toronto to-day. ,

land.7
Mr. F. Broughton, general manager of 

the Great Western railway, arrived m the 
city yesterday.

At a meeting of the Quebec reform clab 
resolutions were passed relative to the 
death of the.late Letellier de St. Just

11 '♦ ■----------- A-
Conklins*» Patronage-

New York, Feh. 2.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says that the senate judi
ciary committee will not consider 
any New York State appointments 
until February 14th. This is regarded 
as indicating that the committee will be 
disposed to let the nominations hang, at 
Conkling’s request. Conkling has resumed 
amicable, if not friendly, relations with 
Bayard.

three city members wait upon the postmas
ter-general and get him to grant ntoaey for 
the pavement?” said Aid. Mitchell: Aid. 
Irwin moved that the clause ia the report 
be struck out. Aid. Crock* moved as an 
amendment that the matter Me over for a 
week. The vote resulted in a tie, which 
wes decided ia favor oi the amendment by 
the chairman’s vote. .

The engineer reported
THE ESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR

as follows : Street labor $30,000, stone and 
breaking same $35,000, sidewalks $25,000, 
crossings $2,000, luniher $6L000f wooden 
kBribing $2,000, enikes and/naila $1,80», 
stone paving,etc.,'$2,000, jobbing work $2,- 
000, repairs to tools $250, _ miscellaneous 
office charges $1,000, contingencies fMCfo 
extension of sidewalks and crossings $5,000, 
total $113,000, being $13,000 more than 
last year. Consideration of the estimates 
was deferred for a week.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINERS.
The senate has appointed the following 

gentlemen as examiners for the current 
year • Law—Z. Lash, Q.C., and B. B. Osier, 
LLB., Q.C. Medicine—Physiology and
Pathology—G. Wilkie, M.D., Montreal. 
Surgery and Anatomy—A. E. Malloch, 
•M.D., Hamilton. Medicine and Thetapeu- 
Üce-F. R. Eocles, M.D., London. 55- 
wifery and Medical Jurisprudence—D. B. 
Fraser, M.D., Stratford. Arts and Medicine 

Chemistry—Prof.W,H.Pike, M, A,Ph.D. 
bsatufal history—Prot R. Ramsay Wright, 
iM.A., B. Sc. ArtsJ-Qrtfek and Latfn—S. 
A. Marling. M.A.; Rev. F„JL Wallace, M. 
A.; A. Johnston, B.A. Mathematics—C. 
Carpmael, M.À.; A. K. Blaekadar, B.A. ; 
F. E. Hay ter, B.A. English and history 
—F. E. Seymour, M.A. ; E. D. Brown, B.

French—Rev. James Roy, M.A Cjflr* 
man—Rev. R. von Pinch. Mineralogy and 
geology—Geo. M. Dawson, D.S., A\K.S.M. 
Mental and moral science—Prof. G. P. 
Young, Rev. J. VV. A. Stewart, B.A. 
Oriental languages—Rev. J. M. King, M. A. 
Meteorology—C. Carpmael, M.A 
engineering—Prof. Galbraith.

A SEVEN-FOOT RAIN.

A Terribly Destructive Storm In California— 
Elgkty-one Inches of Bain.

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—It began rain
ing in the central northern part of the state 
again to-day. The floods and rivers are 
abating very slowly. At Shasta, up to this 
afternoon has fallen this season the enormous 
quantity of 81 41-100 inches of rain. The 
damage in that section cannot be approxi
mated. In Klamath del Norte, Trinity, 
and Tisko counties rain fell very heavily. 
All the streams in those counties are 

their banks, flooding the valleys, 
destroying farms, carrying away eveiy 
bridge across them, and many saw mills and 
houses. Much grain, stock, and other pro
perty is destroyed, estimated up into the 
millions. In Colusa county rain fell lighter, 
but even in that county half a million could 
not pay for the property destroyed. The 
late storm was by far the most extensive 
and destructive that ever visited the coast 
since the whites settled here. A large part 
of the country is flooded, ineluding much 
wheat ground, and unless the water i nns off 
quickly there will be a much smaller crop 
in California the coming year than was here
tofore counted on.

;
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Want of good sense is the worst of pov

erty.
6 ■' . Impatience dries the blood Sooner than 

age or sorrow.
A good constitution is like a money box 

—its full value is never known until it has 
been broken.

x\\ »

MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION.
Mrs. Jessie Fremont has organized class- 

e in history among the grown-up sons and 
daughters of poor settlers in Arizona.

Mary J. Holmes, the novel'st, is in Par's. 
She will spend the winter in Italy and re
turn to this country next autumn.

Teacher with reading class. Boy (read
ing)—“And as she sailed down the river—” 
Teacher—“ Why are ships called ‘ she ?’ 
Boy (precociously alive to the responsibili
ty of his sex)—“ Bacause they need men 
to manage them.”

Once while Dr. Samuel Johnson, the 
literaiy bear, was talking very learnedly 
one of the company laughed. Thoroughly 
indignant, Johnson. turned on him and 
said:—“ What provokes your risibility, sir? 
Have I «aid anything that you can under- 
•tond ? If I Jisve I ask pardon from the 
rest of the company,"

On one occasion, when the Qn^sn of Eng
land visited » church near B imorsl, Hcot- 
laod, a fine deg belonging to the minister 
took » position upon the pulpit steps and re- 
meiued quiet during ins sermon,
«oecnd visit tbs dog wse conspicuous by bis 
sbsencs, tbs miafkw having bssn advised 
that bis prsssnos might annoy tbs Quean, 
••Ob, BO," Sot *lil, wWe tM oi it, •• M 
hlm «mm M mwsl, 1 wtâb tie* e,«rybody 
Mi*r«l mw«U ntcbwch m that deg.”

Meeting ef the Civic Committee —Toronto and 
Ottawa Railway—Parkdale Water and Gas 
Works—Straw Municipal Candidates—Other 
Matters.

The legislation committee met yesterday 
afternoon, there being present Aid. Hallam 
(in the chair), Deniaon, Clarke, Bouste d, 
Ryan, aud Evans.

The chairman said that the first thing to 
be considered was the

TORONTO AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.
The railway company were waiting their 
charter amended by a special act, so that all 
bonuses which had hitherto been granted by 
municipalities with a majority of the legally 
qualifiai voters should be allowed to stand. 
U was sgreed that guy amendment of the 
act respecting either bonuses or charter of 
this company should be opposed. It was 
agreed—on the ground that It was unsdvis- 
aWs to allow any company to tsar up tbs 
city streets—tn opposa tbs legislation sought 
for by tbs Parkdsfo water sud gas company. 
Tbs set to rsquirs ovary candidate who 
offers btassJf for municipal honors Is de
posit $6, sod less tbs tarns to mm be was 
defeated, was brought up, It was r«solved 
to oppose tbs bill sad advocate instead 
that etch candidat* should be rs- 
qttired to furnish s jwyriettfo* signed by 
at lewt fifty voter* The «ommittes

Civil

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
The directors of this association met last 

night, President Withrow in the chair. 
After routine, a communication was read 
from Mr. Saunders, D.D.G.M. of the 
Masonic order, in reply to one from the 
secretary asking the Masons to hold a de
monstration during the time ef the exhibi
tion this year, saying that it would be 
possible to comply with the secretary's re
quest unless they hed some definite object 
in view, such as laving the corner-stone of 
» building. This bests out the statement 
made in onr society column last week. 
Treasurer McGee read the tieseeUI state

The horse owned by Mr. P. Burns, which 
fell into the cellar on Colborne street to
day, was extricated after a great deal of 
trouble. Save a few bruises the horse es
caped unhurt.

The flues m the boiler of the Royal Ca
nadian insurance company’s buildin 
Yonge street, which is at present under
going repairs, burst last night. The only 
result was tbs flooding of Sis rooms most 
completely.

If a good idea u suggested, grab It and 
It, If von bare dyspepsia, Zopsse, 

zll, tbs now remedy, is a certain

p im-

g on
!

'

ment for the year J880, showing that their 
net profit during the year had been <«11, 
Htv.nl letters war# raid from çirrétpon- 
ilonte In Australis with regard to an swab 
gamstfon ef the Australien and Toronto 
exhibitions I» IM*. Ths festin* at the 
board was that they could take no actio* 
witii Mprd to tbs matter.

Mrs, Anna Merle Hall, the authors*, 
wife of 8, C, Hall, the welWtnown author, 
Is deed.

It Is ssld that Mis, Kellie Grant Ssrtoris greetly desires to rateri to this country, 
She Is tired of Engtish country lift,

“ Pectoris,” a idswsnt cafe sud effectual 
remedy for eougne, sold#, and other sffsc- 
tions of ths throat sad Inn*», In 36 eoet 
buttles, fftnith k McOlashan, drtifgtas, 
136 Yonge street

4
utilize ■ 
from Brsr
eere. On as

Use Df, Orson's fttemach and Constipa
tion Hitler» for any derangement of the 
stomach, lwwelo, liver and kldncyc. It les 
gentle purgative sod us • family medicine Is 
Gr.supm’lof to pills, In togs bottles at tOo, 
tot sale by all druggists,
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HOTELS.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, v • gk
3

is one of the largest an<l most <X>nifoi*<iMe hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached oti every floor. , V

Met;AW A WESMETT, Proprietor*.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
IEÈT8,

TO.
KING AND YORK STR

TO VOL. I
kmodem convenience* ; table 

■impie rooms ; charges mod-
GEORGE BROWN.’

Newly furnished ; 
first class ; excellent i

H. SCLARENDON HOTEL, it*

ÜNDMO. 9ft SI.\’C STREET WEST,
239

•Ml BAY A 
Ho» with a»yj

OPPOBITX ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

The Finest Liquors and Cigars !
J, QUINN, Proprietor.

Bobi.mi—Oh Wedj 
the residence of 1 
years and 6 monl 

baUder, 125 Riçhmd 
Funeral from hid 

February, st 8 o'cM 
this intimation, i]

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
88, 94 and 06 Bay street, Tbronto. 

First-class board; well furnished apartments 
splendid drawing-room ; All home comforts'; good

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

1 , Mitetht—On We 
ary, 1881, of heart
illness, Elizabeth, H 
fsrmerlv of Yongea 

Funeral from hes 
street east, on* Fn 
Friends will kindly 

Pcrdt—At York] 
Hosannah Purdy, wj

RESTAURANTS &<■.

THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !
Il CMIlKCa 8TEEET.

This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 
now open for businees, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all its appointments. A Amt
ell»* dinner, S5 rent*. Meals will be served 

to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates given to

J.
from 8 a.m. 
weekly boarders. UNDJ. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

SSIWOODBINE H0Ï8L 6 EJSSfiOMNT
I „ 88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Tbronto, renovated 
and improved.

'
TELEPHC

■.NS
LEM. FELCHER ANI ROBT. OSBURN,

Rate*, 
ununicationLate .of American Hotel, Owen Sound,

WOODBINE RESTAURANT! Advertisements. \ 
turn* Want,! 
Other wM 
'Properties/« 
• UH or Foui 
published for I 
<6 oerdefor Hi 
tees*, 91 60 fa

HARRY RUDLAND, formerly Steward of the 
steamer Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Booms in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his oJd friends. Rat- 
ii,.'action guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

Dlnners, toe. Six Ticket* for $l.to. SITUA"
I*. M’OXJIRE’

RESTAURANT, j^TL .in a dry go< 
do ; ca» write a i 
Queen street Wes 

A 8 LIGHT PG 
Address B<

66h YONOE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.
In Dining-room up stairs. A young

/X wholesale 
THOMAS, No. »?

rs
BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

■ ASS
BOOK
ithoro

Y AB e h" ^

German. A
W>Y A YOUN 

keeper, cc 
; best ->fcopying ; 

Address, Box »,

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, I >y a y
J I) STANDSi-required, i

OIN

Dï A YOVN 
Si -ba.1 ol re 
rept any mtuaehi

10Î BAY 8T-, (South ol King) Wet ride.

The Beet VUE LVXCH Im Ihr City.
XTOVTH WH 

W for over ta 
WorldJAMBS McGINN, Proprietor, Box 100,

•mrouTH of 
Jl MKNTai* 

satisfactory refe 
Queen street ea*

«ale house; ro-mi 
Nicholas street, «

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

T A r£*
ANTED-

AKER,D1
Si

%
ANTF.D- 

a famll 
day, reference# 
office.

ANw reliable*.

XXTanted VV situatio
photographic p 
thing. Address.:

W'SSnl25, World office j

TO THE PUBLIC
Tfl^work only.

E andHarinreevered my connection with the Division 
Court of West Toronto, I beg to give notice to the 
public that I still continue to attend to the business 
of bailiff at ex:

OBEWOEHo, 66 AioliMe Street Bait, 78 York
XSUè TO 
» FrontH<1where the prefeeeion and the public will And me 

ready to give my customary attention to their de
mands on my services. I wish also to intimate that 
I have taken out a license for

1 S
AUCTIONEERING,

which will be attended to by Mr. George Armstrong 
Careful and accurate valuation# made. Also, all 
accounts for oolleotion entrusted to me will be care
fully attended to.

Yonge wtresL”
CJHIBT IK 
O » Freni

m > i ym

: was
at once tbltt

U --------

m
NITOBA 
ring the
> Hi W;

rpHOSE THINKING OF GOING TO HA 
X or the new Northwest territories du 

coming season should write at once to 
PRITrlE à OO., 64 King street east, Toronto, en
closing 10c., when the Colonist's News, a papier giv. 
ing just the information they require, will be mailed 
to them regularly every month to end of year* 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cure 

will commence running on. 3rd of March 
other week through season, pre-

A NALY1

attached, x
and continue every other week tnroug 
ceded two days by fast freight trains. TaILBTCH 

AsETTCi
HER.

SNOW SHOES L M
Solicit

oronbo

X > M»
Mowat, Q. G. 
key, Thomas 
Queen City 1

AND
•«oao

Ladles*. Gent’s and Boys* 
Sizes. The best variety 

In the city at M’nc£*
Dominion bar 
peg: WALKE 
eminent Buili 
Mu MUCH, M. 
O. H. Walke;

P. C. ALLAN’S 1
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST. eoa ■;v eery,

IVALENTINES ! ■treats, ft 
J. TUt, J,

&f

-mi;
TOR*
s-711 

B.A. OikfU
joWm

Come and see onr Window— 
that will be uaWrirnt. We give 
e guarantee with eseb that they 
win neeemsIMi tie end re
paired, At

<
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